The author surveyed the instructions for authors in 110 botanical journals to assess how widely italic is used to represent the Latin binomial names of plants. Except for one journal that eliminated italic from the reference list, all of these journals published articles that used italic in the text and reference list for Latin binomial names of plants. However, in their instructions for authors only 48% of these journals explicitly requested the use of italic to denote the Latin binomial names of plants.
In botany, italic is generally used for the Latin binomial names of plants. To assess how widely and how systematically italic is used to represent the Latin binomial names of plants among botanical journals, first I contacted several experts on taxonomy to survey their opinions (see Acknowledgements) . These experts included John McNeill and Nicholas J. Turland, the authors of the preface to the latest code for plant nomenclature established by the International Association for Plant Taxonomy (IAPT), the International Code of Nomenclature for algae, fungi, and plants (Melbourne Code) (McNeill et al. 2012) . Then I surveyed 110 journals linked to botany to determine whether they employ italic in text, and whether their instructions for authors specifically require the use of italic for botanical names.
As pertains to the use of italic for Latin botanical names, the Code states: 'As in all recent editions, scientific names under the jurisdiction of the Code, irrespective of rank, are consistently printed in italic type. The Code sets no binding standard in this respect, as typography is a matter of editorial style and tradition, not of nomenclature. Nevertheless, editors and authors, in the interest of international uniformity, may wish to consider adhering to the practice exemplified by the Code, which has been well received in general and is followed in a number of botanical and mycological journals. To set off scientific names even better, the abandonment in the Code of italic for technical terms and other words in Latin, traditional but inconsistent in early editions, has been maintained.'
In October 2014 I obtained the following opinions through personal communication, quoted verbatim here:
Prof. Turland stated that the use of italic is voluntary: 'I can confirm that the International Code of Nomenclature for algae, fungi, and plants does not rule on or even formally recommend the use of italic for scientific names of organisms. It does, however, consistently use italic for all scientific names at all ranks. See the comments in the Preface to the Melbourne Code (McNeill & Turland 2012) .
Here it is stated that the use of italic is a matter of editorial style and tradition, not of nomenclature. I would think it quite unorthodox if a journal never used italic for scientific names in any context. However, not using italic in the literature cited is perhaps another matter, as styles of citing references vary so much, e.g. with use or non-use of commas, full stops, spaces, capital letters, etc.'
Prof. Feliner reinforced this optional position regarding the use of italic: 'I don't think the procedure followed by the journal is wrong. Neither the International Code of Nomenclature for algae, fungi, and plants (McNeill et al. 2012 ) nor the previous editions impose a compulsory norm concerning typography of scientific names. But, what is more important, the scientific names within the main text are in italic (aren't they?) so that they can easily be identified as such. This is the main utility of using italic for scientific names. In a reference list, if all the items are scientific names, there is no need to use the italic throughout the list unless you want to distinguish, e.g., accepted names from synonyms and/or common names. Then there is a (perhaps unwritten) rule for typographers, that is, to keep italic to a minimum, and probably this is the reason why they remove them from the reference list.'
Prof. Simpson's opinion was aligned with those of the experts quoted above: 'Although it is common usage to put all taxa of species and below in italic, it is not required by the International Code of Nomenclature (ICN). (In fact, the ICN italicizes names of all ranks, which is not generally done in journals.) As in all recent editions, scientific names under the jurisdiction of the Code, irrespective of rank, are consistently printed in italic type. The Code sets no binding standard in this respect, as typography is a matter of editorial style and tradition, not of nomenclature.
[This] varies with the journal and is not required by the ICN.' Dr. McNeill, Dr. Funk and Dr. Katinas recommended that the Code should be followed.
Three professors defended the use of italic. Prof. Gradstein stated that 'putting scientific names of genera and all taxa below the genus level, including species, in italic is a standard editorial policy that is applied by all scientific impact journals (with IF) that I am familiar with.' Prof. Marhold argued that 'The typesetting of names of plant genera and species in italic is editorial convention. It is not introduced as a rule in the codes of nomenclature. Saying that, I have to say also that all botanical journals, as far as I am aware, are accepting this convention, both in the main text and in references. The same practice is kept in the codes of nomenclature.' Prof. Schmid fortifies this position: 'The use of italic for the so-called scientific names of organisms (genus, species, infraspecific taxa) is a practice of very long standing. I am not aware of any important contemporary biological journal that does not use italic for such cases. From my viewpoint and that of Taxon: International Journal of Plant Taxonomy, Phylogeny and Evolution, the use of italic for Latin names of organisms is essential for accuracy and clarity. Style manuals such as the Chicago Manual of Style (Editions 15, 16) , which is the one many journals. including Taxon, use, also advocate the use of italic in such cases.' In the latter comment Prof. Schmid is referring to http://www.chicagomanualofstyle. org/home.html.
Analysis of the most prominent and accessible botanical journals from around the globe revealed the following (Table 1) : 3 Even if an example using italic was given in the instructions for authors, the IFA must specifically use the word 'italic(s)'.
4 The publisher and journal name (Open Life Sciences) changed in January, 2015: http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/biol. 5 Italic is used in the text but is removed from the reference list by the publisher. -except for one journal (Central European Journal of Biology) which eliminated italic from the reference list, all of the 110 examined journals published articles employing italic for Latin binomial names of plants in the text and reference list;
-the instructions for authors of 53 of the journals (48%) clearly request the use of italic to denote the Latin binomial names of plants.
The ICN (McNeill et al. 2012) does not explicitly forbid the lack of italic for the Latin botanical names of plants, but it encourages the use of italic. This also appears to be the position held by the majority of expert botanists and plant taxonomists whose opinions I sought. Though fewer than half of the botanical journals examined had an explicit requirement for the use of italic for botanical names in their instructions for authors, the general sense is that italic should be used for such instances uniformly in the text and reference list. The next version of the IAPT should revise the ICN to make the use of italic compulsory, simply because, as for other clauses of the Code, it is based on a rich tradition and historical use.
